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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1899.

Dhtniond,

Opal, Turquols
filing a Specialty.

Waleli Repairing
Strictly

GEN. EAGAN'S TRIAL

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTTTBER

Opened This Morning in Washington

J!L

NO. 208.

PREPARING FOR DEBATE.

Action by the National Live Stock Association Looking Toward Extermination of
These Dangerous Pests.
Denver, Colo., Jan. '..r). The resolu
tions recommending a uniform bounty
law for extermination of predatory

Peace

Treaty Discussions in the Senate
Promise to Become a Forensio
Tournament,

Powder

Washington, Jan. 25. The senate
committee on foreign relations discussed
the peaco treaty today, giving especial
animais m tne western states and attention to the proposition that a vote
territories were discussed at the conven- should be taken Immediately. ChairMakes the food more delicious and wholesome
ACCUSED PLEADSNOT GUILTY tion of tho National Live Stock associa- man Davis was instructed to press con
nOIH 6KINO POWDER CO., HEW YORK.
An
tion, this morning.
AND DEALER
Ninteresting sideration and to allow no time to be
feature was bringing out tho fact that lost. Members of the committee sav
FOR SALE BY H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
wolves were the chief offenders against the vote should come soon, but they
Counsel Claims That General Eagan Can
cattlemen. Tho discussion was opened name no specific day. At 12:40 n. m.,
by A. J Bothwell- of Wyoming. He the senate, on motion of Senator Davis,
Not Be Held Accountable for His
recommended permanancy"of the wolf went into executive session. Senator
INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS,
j
Language by Any Tribunal
MINOR CITY TOPICS
bounty law, with a bounty largo enough Davis, from the committee on foreign
to warrant men in following wolf kill- relations, offered an amendment to the
in the Land.
and Spain Would Like to EecogGermany
, ,,
ing as a business, and a uniform law in sundry civil bill, appropriating $20,000,- .
Tl '1'
uize rnuippine T,
all states instead.
000 to pav Spain accordinsr to the
ttepublin, But Are
Examine Fve free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
The druggists say that the grip has
Afraid of England,
Resolutions were adopted as follows. treaty.
Washington, Jan. 25. The boai i, of
The
decided
committee
to decline in this city.
begun
oincers designated uy tlie secretary o. by D. Wyatt, president of the Colorado practically to accept the proposition
Chicago, Jan. 25. A special to the
The
Elks will initiate half a doen
Growers association, approving formulated by Senator Gorman, to tako I nbiuie from
ar 10 sit as a court martial in tins case Cattle
Washington says: While fawns at tonight's meeting.
tho work of the Bureau of Animal Invote at the expiration of the 10 davs the
warlike attitude of Aguinaldo exof Brigadier General Charles P. Eagan dustry to
V. S. weather bureau forecast for.
bate.
It was considered probable
prevent tho spread of contaFair tonight and Thursday.
commissary general of subsistence, gious diseases; by C. W. Baker, of Jlli- - that there would bo more speeches than cites alarm at the War department,
charged with conduct unbecoming an nois..asking for accurate statistics from could be made within this time, and that is not considered the most serious
The Arcade saloon has a new scheme
officer and a gentleman, and conduct tho federal government; by A. J.
Either Ger- for a man to blow himself. It's a lunir
Senator Davis was authorized to extend featureor of the situation.
Spain, or both, may rocogni.e tester.
prejudicial to good order and military
providing a committee to look after the time so as to permit a reasonable many
from"
interested
discipline in connection with his testi- wolf bounty legislation. E. F. Mitchell, opportunity for debate Tho committee Aguinaldo's republic
Quite a number of Santa Fe people are
motives, Germany to secure a foot hold.
mony before the war investigating
(Oklahoma) read a paper on grading and supporters of the treaty still believe and
in the shoes" as a pre- to
met at the Ebbitt houuse this breeding range cattle.
Spain
accomplish the release of trying'"Sulpliur
Senator Am- that when a vote is taken the treaty
its prisoners of war. There is an un- veutivuui siciiiiess,
morning, and almost immediately pro- nions, (Colorado) Introduced a resolution will be ratified.
The Palace hotel had every room
ceeded to the business in hand.
The regarding uniform brand laws which
At 1:40
m. the senate resumed open derstanding that in case Spain or GerPractical Einlmlmer and
court consisted of Major Oeneral Wesley was referred to the executive comu itee. session. p.
many recognizes Aguinaldo as president occupied last night, and it wasn't with
TELEPHONE
8.
of the Independent
uiicral Director.
Merritt, Major General James S. Wade, The question of leasing arid lands prorepublic, Great legislative guests either. The hotel is
Senator Hale, chairman of the com(Residence Over Store)
Major General M. C. Untler, Major Gen- voked a warm discussion. J.C. McKay, mittee on naval affairs, reported the Britain will at once recognize tho tem- doing a very good business.
of the United Sta-.eeral S. U. V. Young, Brigadier General (Wyoming,) opposed the proposition to naval
Parties from the southern
of the
personnel bill, and gave notice porary sovereignty
Royal T. Frank, Brigadier General lease public lands or cede- them to that at the earliest time possible he over tho Philippine islands, pending territory say that It is lovelypart
wealhei-dowGeorge M. Randall, Brigadier General states, which lie claimed, would result would call it up. Senator Cullom (111)., action on the treaty. Knowledge of
there, ami that in places (he cotthis fact is all that causes Germany to ton trees
Jacob Kline, Brigadier Genera) Richard In putting all public land in the hands
are already beginning to bud.
reported the legislative appropriation
Ambassador White has" not Tnon the
Comba, Colonel I'eter C, Hains, of the of syndicates.
The government should bill, and announced ho would probably hesitate.
ground is moist, so hat g I
The only house in the city that oniric everything in the
corps of engineers, Colonel George 1.. undertake the work of reclaiming such call it up tomorrow. Senator Chandler been directly instructed to make any April range feed Is assured.
to Germany, but has
Gillespie, of the corps of engineors, lands. C. f Johnson. (Colorado,) and introduced a bill temporarily creating representation
household line. Sold on cany payment.
Colonel Charles C. Ruter, of the corps D. N. Stlcknev. (Wvominsr.)
favored the ollice of Admiral of the Navy; re- conveyed "unolllcially" the intimation
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
of engineers, Colonel Francis L. Gun- - leasing.
ferred to the naval affairs committee. that the I'nited States, pending dispo- weather bureau registered as follows:
sition
of
would
treatv.
of
the
consider Maximum temperature, 30 degrees, at
ther, the 4th artillery, Lieuntenant
The senate bill providing for tho erecrecognition of Aguinaldo bv Germany 2:40 p. m.; minimum,
George Davis, deputy judge advocate
Still No Nebraska Senator.
tion in this city of a building for the, de- an
degrees, at 5:35
bv
and
and
of
advocate
act,
the court.
general
judge
Spain a a. m. : mean temperature for the 24 hours
Jan.
85. Alien milled partment of justice, to cost 1,000,000, directunfriendly
Lincoln,
Neb.,
violation
of
tho
solemn
Ceneral
to
20
was
with
his with one vote of the full fusion
Eagan appeared
was passed.
pledge
degrees; mean daily relative
strength
counsel, A. S. Worthington, formerly in the legislature
The senate agreed unanimously to give tins country six months to consider humidity, 48 per cent.
today, one Populist
the
treatv.
United States district attorney for the
absent. Hayward lost two, and take a vote on tho peaco treaty, 'FebA line stained
District of Columbia.
Colonel Davis being
glass window has been
Aich Strike in Taos County.
Valentine
appeared in the list of ruary 0, at 3:00 p. m.
Large stock ol Tinware,
read the order convening the court, and those voted again
placed in the Episcopal church by the
for.
It.
L.
Till'. IIOl'SK.
owner
of
Pooler,
the Mcmiihis Sunday school in memory of pupils who
at the conclusion of the reading, on
The house today, resumed its dcbati. claim in Bitter Creek, Red River dis- have died. A feature of" the design is
Woodcnware, Hardbeing requested to plead to the speciii
Venezuelan Arbi tration.
Hie"
on
army reorganization bill, Mr,
has just received returns from the grouping of cherubs and tho motto.
cations, tne accused said, "JNot guiltv,
Paris, Jan. 25. The preliminary sit Gibson, (Rep. Telin).. advocating tin atrict,
ware, Lamps, etc.
"Suffer little ones
not denying, however, that the speciii
mill run across a four-feot the Venezuelan court of arbitra
vein, assay- of such are the to come unto me, for
ting
Hull
of
bill.
the
passage
cations set forth correctly in part the tion this
kingdom of heaven.''
ing $188 per ton. This is considered'a
was
formal.
morning,
purely
our
lie
that
The
church is soon to have a $400 organ.
argued
present policy good, rich strike, and Mr. Pooler is corlanguage used.
Judge Worthington The meeting will take
in April.
wo
bo
place
should
until
delayed
thoroughly respondingly happy,
explained that the qualifying words had
John Fayett is expected tonight from
investigated the situation. Mr. John
Deen used upon his recommendation,
Justice Williams Dead.
El Paso with the remains of his mother
ston (iiep. mil)., men tooK tne noor in
1 he specllications nhe said did great
vho died there the other day. Mrs.
Oyster Bay
Philadelphia, Jan. 25. Justice Henry opposition to the bill, and the Demo
niustice, in that they selected parti
the supreme court of crats applauded him. "While the presi- and chop house, a
s
cular expresssions without giving the W. Williams, otdied
place in Fayett was a sufferer for some years
mornsudenly this
dent, in the presence of what we may every particular Bon Ton restaurant. from an ailment which finally termincontext. Whatever, said he. the court Pennsylvania,
of heart disease.
ated fatally, her son being with her at
conceive to bo a popular demand," he
may think of the propriety of the lan ing
For Rent.
the time of her decease. She had been
began "is hurrying the army any navy
guage used by Eagan before the war in
South American Warfare.
.
in El Paso for some months
Throe rooms furnished for lighthouse-keepingacross
to
seas
an
stopping
tne
linnet
alien
upon
no
was
there
vestigating commission,
New York. Jan. 35. The latest dis
Parlor, bed room and' kitchen. past. Arrangements for the funeral
doubt in his mind that ho was fully pro
people, a government against their will,
will be made tomorrow morning.
tected in using mat language by the patch from tho Herald's correspondent 1 propose, to fearlessly, without regard Centrally located. Mrs. J. K. Laconic.
laws of the land. The language Eagan at.puayaquil, reports that a sanguinary to its effect upon my personal fortunes.
to mako a plea for liberty, and an arguused was the natural outburst of an battle took
yesterday between the
honestman suffering under an unjust revolutionistsplace
against the perpetuation of injustana tne government forces ment
ice." Everything pointed in one direc
accusation.
Worthington said Eagan at San Ancanna.
Tho lighting was
tion, a purpose to annex the Philippine
could not be held accountable for his desperate all
day. the advantage remainlanguage before any tribunal in this ing finally with the governmental army. islands. Mr. Johnson drew a parallel
country, civil or military, particularly The losses on both sides was heavy, between our revolutionary struggle and
unaer tne president s order ot irnuiun more than 400 men being killed and the struggle of the riiipinus for inde
with such a stamina
ity.
300 wounded. Four hundred Insurgents pendence. "People
deMajor Mills recorder of the war inves were taken prisoners. The rest (led to are worthy of their freedom," he
Mr. Johnston concluded at 2:30
tlgating commission, and Malor General ward the province of Bolivar, hotly clared. Mr.
Dolliver (Rep, la)., took the
p. m.;
McCook, a member, tcstilied that Eagan pursuea ny tne victorious
troops of floor for an hour to reply.
was laboring under great excitement President Alfaro.
Gold polished, brass wnen
giving Ms testimony, and identi
or nicklo finish.
fled tho language quoted in the specifi
Do Not Procrastinate.
Fatally Roasted by Coal Oil.
Central draft
cations.
10
Ohio, Jan. 25. The na
Cincinnati,
.'.'5.
Mount
Peter
Jan.
Olive,
III.,
Use less oil, g!
metal lamps.
A Horrible Death.
most light.
Novak, with wife and three children, tional convention of manufacturers was
Laage bottle, good quality.
Dec. 31, 1898.
San Francisco, Jan. 25. Jacob Bast were burned today by a coal oil explo stirred up today by a resolution earnest
ly petitioning the senate to promptly
A
sion.
six
one
old
babe
and
boy
years
firm
of
of
shoe
the
helm,
manufacturing
of four months were roasted to death, ratify tne treaty ot peaco with. spam.
Kalin Nlckcsburg & Co., was killed to
while the third child and mother were This opened a general discussion on ex
day in tho company's freight elevator, fatally burned tho father's iniurios are pansion.
Tho resolution was linalh
It is supposed he fainted while ascend
adopted unanimously.
serious.
&
only
lug. Ills head was caught between the
elevator and the jam of the door above
A West Virginia Senator at Last.
At the Hotels.,
Our bread is made from
and almost severed from tho body.
At tho Palace: M. Brunswick, W.
In largo or small
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 25. Scott
the
best Kansas
No Choice in Delaware.
was elected senator on the first ballot J. Mills, Las Vegas; T. 11. Coulson,
quantities.
flour.
Dover, Del., Jan. 25. Two ballots for the vote being Scott, 48; McGraw, 40 Trinidad; F. H. McGee, Denver; H.
1. With one seat in the senate Barnard, Chicago; Horace Jones, A. G;
United States senator today resulted in aGoff,
ltd one in the house vacant, Hunt JOnes, Maryvlllo, Mo.; Frank Springer,
no choice.
voted first for Blizzard and afterwards Las Vegas; T. A. Schomburg, Raton;
MARKET REPORT.
changed to Scott. The announcement Secundino Romero, Las Vegas; J. T.
was received with tho wildest applause. Llndsley, St. Louis; M. L. Lewis,
New York, Jan. 25. Money on call
Chicago; B. G. Wilson, Las Vegas; H. H.
Bandits in Santa Clara.
3
cent.
mer
Prime
2K per
nominally
Wheelock, St. Louis; A. Mennet, Las
Detailed Statement w ill he puhlixlicri hereafter.
New York, Jan. 25. A dispatch to the Vegas; H. L. Warren, Albuquerque; S.
cantile paper, 'Hi
3M. Silver, 59K;
Chase
&
Sanborn's
package tea lead, $4.05.
Ciiascac Sanborn's Seal Brand
Herald from Havana savs: A report has M. Ashenfelter, Silver City; Alejandro
B. Hyde,
NaiiNiy.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 75; Julv, 71. reached General Menocal, that General Sandoval, Albuquerque; J. T. McLaughJava and Mocha Coffee In Oolong and English BreakCom, Jan., 30K; May, 38. Oats, Jan., Rabi with 1,500 insurgents had taken to lin, San Pedro.
Vice
fast, Old Fashioned Oreen,
tho hills in Santa Clara in defiance of
At the Exchange:
J. Demetrio
26; May, 28?s 28,V.
Rabl is a full Medina, Mora; S. Alexander, Socorro;
cans, for quality.
Orange Pekoe (India
Cattle, receipts, 13,000 the American authorities.
Chicago.
X.
WALTER
I'ARKIIURST, General Manager,
blooded Guantanamo Indian and a hard D. J. Jones, Gus Mora, Madrid.
steady to 10c lower. Beeves, $4.00
and Ceylon.)
80.10; cows and heifers, 83.00
$4.80; fighter. Menocal hopes tho report will
Ulcxieo and Arizona Department,
eu
A. namfield, British
Claire:
At
the
Texas steers, $3.00
$5.00; stackers prove untrue.
Columbia.
A LBITO IJI3RO I'F.. X. 1M.
and feeders, $3.20
$4.50.
Sheep,
At tho Bon Ton: Acasio Gallegos, Resident Agent
Fatti's Third Worse Half.
$4.20,
10,000; steady; natives $2.65
FreeK.
1).
Las
J.
J.
Martinez,
S. U. LAHHAH1),
$4.15; lambs, $3.75
westerns, $2.00
London, Jan. 25. Pattl, the singer, men, Alamosa; S B. Vegas;
Niorres, Durango;
GEO. W. K X.I Jill EL, SAXTA FE.
$4.05.
was
married
at
Wales,
Brecon,
today,
Fidel
William
Las
Calleton,
Ortiz,
Vegas;
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
C.
G.
O.
Gus
of
to
Baron
health
director
Alamosa;
Ottawa;
Ederstom,
Nesbitt,
steady to strong; native steers, $3.85
Johnson, Chas Mcllvain, El Paso.
$4.90; gymnastics at the institute there.
steers, $3.00
$5.75; Texas
Texas cows, $2.50
$3.50; native cows
and heifers, $1.50
$4.00; stackers and
$5.10; bulls, ,$3.00
feeders, $3.25
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
MANY FEMALE ILLS EESULT FROM NEGLECT.
$4.05 Sheep receipts, 3,000; market,
CALLS ATTENTION TO
$5.00; muttons,
steadv; lambs, $4.00

MEXICAN

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY

Before a Glittering Array of
Army Officers.

Absolutely

re

I-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

-

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

:

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.

Both-wel-

l,

.

harles Wagner,

-

I

mm id Qnnwe,
MOTHS

if mm

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.

first-clas-

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Si: Tel. No. 4,
Crane's Extract,
Lemon or Vanilla,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

B.&E

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

cents.

Preliminary Statement,

No. 4 Bakery

Outstanding Assurance.

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000

other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS

800,000,000
55,000,000

Total Income,
New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
Assurance Fund and all

President.
Henry
James W, Alexander,
President.

The Sign of the

LIGHT
PLACE. "

OTTiR,
uuauioaa

i9

uuuuuutou on Business rrlnclpli
In tha tnrm
v. iu nji uiuuiu

t.im

minea oiricuy First 'Jiass Goods
and Cigars.

W. R.

t

xiits

1 1

$2.25

PRICE. Proprietor.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

JACOB WELTHER

Books andStationerv

MLLHRlf

W

&

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

GOODS.

Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Hook not in nook ordered at eastern
prioei, and subscriptions reoeived for
H

periodic!.

The' Exchange Hotel,
Las Yogas

;

Beat Iieeatea Hetel la City.

Steam

J. T. FORSHA; Prop.

Laundry.

$1.50

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Vridav. We pav all express charges.
ii. V. AMIIHOSE, AGET.

FEB

3D-A.-

$2

Speolal rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
roam.
M. K.

Ceraer

afriaaa.

Dewey a Staunch "Imperialist.
London, Jan. 25. Hamilton Brown,
editor of the British llcalm, received a
lettor today from Kear Admiral Dewey,
dated Manila, Dec. 18, in response to a
request for an expression of opinion on
Great Britain's imperial policy. The
admiral said: "After many years of
wandering, I have come to the conclu
sion that the mightiest factor in the
ci'vlllzatlon of the world is the imperial
policy of England."

J

...
u
nauii.Hii lb

$4.15.

Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary Tasks May Produce Displacements
That Threaten Women's Health.

The

New Mexican

Apparently trifling incidents in

women's daily life frequently produce displacements of the womb. A
slip on the stairs, lifting during men-

struation, standing at a counter,
running a sewing machine, or attending to the most ordinary tasks,
may result in displacement, and
a train of serious evils is started.
The first indication of such
EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO.
trouble should be the signal for
condi
Many Houses ia the Capital Broken and quick action. Don't let the
tion become chronic through negSome Burned, the Oscillations Extendlect or a mistaken idea that you
ing from thePacifiotothe Atlantic,
can overcome it by exercise or
A
.Tan.
to
25.
tho
special
Chicago,
Record from the City of Mexico says: leaving it alone.
More than a million women have
In point of duration, the earthquakeof
last evening, was the severest ever regained health by the use of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
known in Mexico. The movement beIf the slightest trouble appears which you
gan in the City of Mexico at 5:09 p. m.
Tho oscllllatlons were northeast to do not understand, write to Mrs. Pinkham
southwest, and lasted one minute and at Lynn. Mass., for her advice, and a few
50 seconds.
Three minutes later, came
I
words from her will show you the right V
the companion shock which lasted live timely
v. II
ii
thing to do. This advice costs you nothing, out
seconds, oscilliatlng northwest to southeast. The movement made a perfect it may mean life or happiness or both.
Mrs. Mart Bennett, 814 Annie St., iJayuty,
cross. The earthquake was felt over
the entire republic, and a general move- Mich., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
1
ment from the Paclllc to the Atlantic.
"I can hardly find words with which to thank you
Many houses were cracked in this city, for the good your remncUes have done me. For nearly
and some were ruined. Fully a dozen four years I suffered with weakness of the generative
walls wore broken in the national palace
organs, continual backache, headache, sideache, and
and Intense cold followed.
all the pains tout accompany female weakness. A
friend told my husband about your Vegetable Com
Quay in the Puree.
me home two bottles. After
Harrlsburg, Pa., Jan. 25. Quay was pound and h brought
14 votes short on the senatorial ballot
takinr these I felt much better, but thought that I
would write to you in regard to my case, and you do not know how thankful I
today.
am to you for your advice and for the benefit I have received from the use oi
Treasury Official Very III.
your medicine. I write this letter for the good of my suffering sisters."
Chicago, Jan. 25. Assistant SecreTne above letter irom Airs, ifenneii is me nisrory oi many women wno nave
Vander-llp,- "
A.
of
the
Treasurer
Frank
tary
been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
la seriously III at his home in this
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advlce--A Woman best Understands a Woman's Ills
city.

in

r

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

II

lit

F

tsrfci op
--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

Sfy

lank looks ang
Ledgers

.

elected liliu by acclamation, and that
settled it. From a Democratic standpoint, the choice was as good as could
lio made, (lovernor Culberson lias been
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
a conservative and careful man, yet he
done his best to enforce the laws,
s
mutter at the has
fS?EiitfrP(l as
and he made himself solid with the
Suuta Fe Postoitwe.
more dignified and respectable element
KATES Of Sl'bSCKll'TION
in the community when he boldly faced
.25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00 the toughs from all over the union who
Daily, per mouth, by earrier
00
lail.v, per muuth, by muii
were bent on making Texas the scene
2 00
Daily, three months, by muil
4.00
mail
of the Fitzsiinmons-Mahe- r
six
months, by
Daily,
prize light,
7.50
Daily, one year, by mail
25 and drove the reprehensible outfit from
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
Governor Culberson's ad1.00 the state.
Weekly, six months
2.00 ministration was an
Weekly, per year
eminently respectable one.
New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
'
paper in New Mexico. It ami
Will Come Out All Right.
has a large
I'ostofliee in the Territory
ml growing circulation unions the intelliwill
The
islands
not
long
1'hilippine
gent and progressive people of tlie southwest.
remain in the sole possession of the
ADVERTISING RATES.
Chinese
and
Filipinos,
Japanese.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Among the passengers on the transport
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
steamer Grant, which sailed from New
Reading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- York a few days ago were the families
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an of
many of tho officers and soldiers.
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
General Whittier, who recently returned
Additional prices and particulars given on
from the islands, says the Americans
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
all underestimate the wealth and importance of tho Philippines and that a
JANUARY
WEDNESDAY,
large proportion of the volunteer soldiers who are discharged at Manila inThe Maine legislature lias come to tend to remain and engage in different
the support of the national administra- industries In the islands. German and
tion on the question of expansion, in a European families have lived in Manila
and for 15
unanimous resolution,
ringing,
years and all report the climate
rather acts as a damper on the recent healthful and one which can bo en
academy 'of music meeting held by the joyed the year 'round. Should the ex
in New York.
periment of sending women and child
ren on the Grant prove a success, which
The refunding of the outstanding init doubtless will, it will not be long be
debtedness of New Mexico, by an issue
fore other American women will join
of 4 per cent bonds, is a good suggestion
their husbands at Manila and at differ
and should lie carried out. The saving
ent towns in the islands and the settle
made in interest charges would aid very ment of
the archipelago by people from
a
in
materially in placing the territory
will begin in earnest. The
this
country
better financial condition, and would United States has had no
experience in
extho
for
fund
reserve
a
soon create
understandbut
an
inherent
colonizing,
tinguishment of the debt when it fell
of the necessities for such work
ing
due.
will soon solve the Philippine question
"Trusts," as the concentration ol on the part of the American people.
capital and commercial enterprises are
The Nicaragua Canal.
termed by many of the people and pa
The transcontinental transportation
pers in the country, are giving the
"
many uneasy hours, companies must view with more or less
which are simply borrowed from the grief tho attitude of tho United States
distant future. The fact of the matter senate on the construction of the Nica- is that such combinations are governed raguan canal. The recent vote in the
bv the age and the demands of the senate demonstrated
clearly that that
trusts are a body strongly favors the scheme, and
country. If the
natural outgrowth of present comnier the vote on tho Gear substitute for tlie
cial conditions they will endure; if they Morgan bill, providing for entirely gov
are not they will have their day and eminent construction and appropriating
pass away, and the day of passing will 5f 140,000.000 for the expense of tho work,
not be long in coming.
received good support. The American
have been talking about building
Attention is called to a communica peoplo
the canal for half a century, and now
column
in
another
which
tion,
appears
that recent events have made the canal's
of The New Mexican, regarding the apnecessity more plain than ever, the
and
schools
normal
the
for
propriations
seems to be only as to details;
question
The
proposi
colleges of the territory.
aud it has come to be generally under
tion that each county should support
stood in Washington that the construc
the school or schools within its borders tion of the
canal is merely a matter of
is a new one and is worthy of the carea short time, and that tho Clayton
ful consideration of the members of the
Bulwer treaty whereby England would
The writer of the letter
legislature.
have with joint control with us of any
has gathered some original ideas regard
isthmian built canal, will not stand in
ing the support of the territorial insti the
way. The only trouble seems to be
tutions. and does not hesitate to place
the attitude of the Nicaragua!! go em
manner
in
a
Iheiu, before the public
inent; and it may devclope that the
which permits of no misunderstanding.
gravity of the situation may be held as
New Jersey lias redeemed itself. It warranting the siezure by the Uuited
has elected a Republican United States States government of the territory
senator to succeed the present Demo wanted for tlie canal, If tho local gov
cratic incumbent. The new senator is ernment continues obstreperous.
Hon. John Kcan. of Elizabeth, who
Statehood Memorial to Congress.
was a few years ago Republican candiThe memorial to congress which has
date for governor, but was defeated.
He is a level headed business man, a been introduced in tho council by Hon.
practical man of affairs, a strictly hon- G. A. Richardson, on the matter of
orable man and one who will be a credit sta tehood, is one of the strongest argn
to his party for the coining six years, incnts in favor of admitting New Mexi
Senator Kean was a member of the co as a state that has been presented on
class of ISTii in Yale college, of which the subject.
Tho memorial sets forth that by the
class the late Walker Maine, acting
secretary of state of the, United States terms of tho treaty of Guadalupe-H- i
was also a member.
dalgo, made between tho United States
and the Republic of Mexico in 1848
Tho proposition to refund the out it was solemnly declared
that at
standing indebtedness at a lower rate of the proper time such territory shonld
interest than is now paid, is a good one bo incorporated in the Union of states
and 8 per cent bonds has and clothed with all' tho powers of a
Tho day of
is no reason why New sovereign state, and since that time the
and
there
passed,
Mexico should not avail herself of the great states of California, Colorado and
lower rates of interest which now pre Utah have been carved out of the terri
vail. There should be nothing in any tory ceded under that treaty, but that
bill, whLih is liable to bo introduced in New Mexico, although as great and as
the legislature for refunding the indebt- rich in resources as the states named,
edness, savoring of repudiation, but It is has been denied the greatest piivllege
believed by those who are well posted on and right that can be granted to a
Within the boundasuch matters that refunding bonds bear commonwealth.
ing i per cent would find a ready ries of the territory aro 550 public
market, and those holders of tho bonds schools which are attended by 30,000
now out, if they were not willing to ex pupils, besides various private schools
change for the lower interest bearing which have an enrollment of about
evidences of indebtedness, could bo paid 4,000 children, and splendidly equipped
in full from tho proceeds of a sale of the territorial institutions, consisting of a
new issue. Since a change of the kind University, an Agricultural college, a
outlined would save the territory from Military Institute, a School of Mines
$15,000 to $20,000 per year in fixed ex and two Normal schools, all of which
aro well attended; the illiteracy has
pense, the experiment is worth trying.
been reduced during the past eight
The mission of America is set forth in years from 46 per cent to SI per cent,
a light that is in one sense old, and yet and the territory has a population of
In the light of recent political discussion 280,000 people.
The memorial also calls attention to
Is made new, by Rev. Dr. F. E. Clarke
of Hoston, president of the United So the fact that the taxable property of tho
In territory for 1898 was fully 8100,000,000,
Endeavor,
cieties of Christian
speaking recently of the Philippine and that the cattle and sheep industries
question, Dr. Clarke held that is not a were in a prosperous condition, reprequestion as to whether expansion will senting hundreds of thousands of dollars
increase our exports or imports, involve In shipments of cattle, sheep and wool.
a large army or navy, whether it will The beet sugar factories, the progress
increase
the national prestige, or made In irrigating large areas of land,
whether it will involve a strict interpre and the output of the mines in all parts
tation of the constitution of the United of New Mexico, the products of the
States; but whether this Imperialism, so farms and orchards, are spoken of in
called, will enable America the better conservative terms, while the excellency
to perform Its mission among the great of the grain crops are pointed out by
nations of the world as a civilizing, up the fact that at the World's fair, held
lifting and Christianizing force. This in Chicago in 1893, New Mexico was
distinguished divine has been around awarded first prize for wheat and second
the world, and as he has given special for oats.
One paragraph of the memorial is esattention to the political, social and religious conditions of the Orient, his pecially worthy of mention and reads as
follows: "When the United States took
comments will command attention.
possession of New Mexico, hot a drop of
Tho neatness and dispatch with which blood was shed nor a shot fired, but she
the Texas legislature chose a United voluntarily submitted and gladly came
States senator to succeed Roger Q. under the authority of her government,
Mills, may be strongly commended to and ever since her people have been
the consideration of legislatures of other zealously loyal to the United States and
states which have been wasting many her constitution, and in the war between
precious days in fruitless balloting. the states she furnisned over ft, 500 voThe legislature of the Lone Star state lunteers and over 3,000 militia to tho
Culberson, United States army, and not a singlo
mot, nominated

Santa Fe New Mexican
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soldier to the Confederacy." Reference
is made to the war with Spain, and in
that connection tho memorial says:
"When the call for troops was made
this territory furnished more than her
quota, and about half of Roosevelt's
gallant Rough Riders wero enlisted from
the territory of New Mexico, and Amer
ica never witnessed, and history never
recorded, greater bravery or more splen
did gallantry than was displayed upon
the battlefields of Cuba by these New
Mexico troops."
Is there a section of the whole coun
try which can make a better showing?
What reasonable objection can members of congress raise, in tho face of the
facts set forth in the memorial, to the
admission of New Mexico as state? Had
the territory made no progress since
184S, had there been no wealth created,
or had the population not increased, or
had education made no headway, there
might be some reasonable grounds for
to the territory.
refusing statehood
Politically, congress, as it will bo constituted after March 4, can find no objection, aud taking everything into consideration it would certainly seem that
admision as a state can no longer bo
denied.
Mr. Richardson, as a member of the
Democratic minority in the legislature,
introduced the memorial, and ho had
the united support of tho Republican
majority in both houses in securing its
passage, which is conclusive proof that
statehood is not a party matter, but is
tho desire of the leading men and influential citizens of the territory, that
New Mexico shall become a state at the
earliest possible moment. Congress can
not very well disregard this expression
of the wishes of the peoplo, coming as
of tlie
it does from the repesentatives
voters in the territory, and Mr. Richardson is entitled to great credit for his
endeavors to secure the greatest of all
boons for the people of tho entire 'terri
tory, despite the fact that some of the
organs of tho Democratic party for
ulterior reasons are endeavoring to do
feat such a measure.
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Reliable Information.
(San Marcial Hoc.)
The report of Governor Otero to the
secretary of the interior for tho fiscal
yearendiug June 30, 1898, is a document of great value to residents of Now
Mexico, and doubly so to peoplo In the
states desiring reliable information re
garding tho boundless resources of tlie
territory.
Excellent Reference Book.
(San Juau Times.)
We are under obligations to Governor
M. A. Otero for a copy of his annual
report to the secretary of the Interior
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898
It is a volume of 253 pages of printed
matter. It contains numerous illustra
tions besides a good map of the territory.
It gives a comprehensive statoment of
the material resources and development
of tho territory, and makes a most ex
cellent reference book.

Just In Contrast.
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
The Liberal would like to draw the
attention of tho few peoplo in this
territory who oppose tho admission of
the territory as state, because tho legis
latures of the state that is to be can 'not
be trusted, especially when it comes to
electing senators, to the spectacle exhib
ited in three of tho states, ono of which
has been a state ever since there were
states, one of which was cut off from
New Mexico at the same time New Mex
ico was, and had the samo class of peo
ple for original 'settlers, and tho third
is one of tho newest of the states, name
California and Monly Pennsylvania,
tana. In Pennsylvania the legislature
appears to be waiting until the courts
decide whether tho present senator
shall be sent to the penitentiary or not.
boforo it decides whether or not it will
him. In California, Dan Burns,
who is sentenced to imprisonment
in
Mexico, and only keeps out of the Mex
lean prison by keeping out of Mexico,
has got the legislature dead locked by
forcing enough of the members to vote
for him to urevent the e lection of any
ono else. In Montana a member of the
legislature turned over to the state treas
urer ipo.ooo which had been given hjm
to buv votes tor vv. A. Clark for fen
ator. These things are not confined to
anyone party, two of the legislatures
aro Kepubiican ana ono is Democratic,
It admitted as a state, New Mexico
would make no worse record than either
of those, no matter which party hap- peneu to ue in power in the legislature.
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DR. FELIX LE BRIM'S
Steel

Pennyroyal Treatment

is the original and only FHBNUH
safe and reliable care on the mar
ket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail
Genuine sold only by

Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Fe, N. M.

PLEADINGS

ASKING

FOR STATEHOOD.

Hon. G, A. Richardson's Memorial Setting
Forth Reasons for Admission of New
Mexico As .a State Passed by

the Legislature.
A.3ST.D
The full text of the C. J. M. No. 1,
which has been Introduced in the counl,
cil by Hon. O. A. Kichardson, of
R
Is as follows:
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
To tho Senate and House of Representatives of the United States in Congress Assembled: Your memorialists of
the 33rd legislative assembly of the terThe Scenic Konte of the World.
ritory of New Mexico now in session at
Santa Fe most respectfully represent,
Tims labia No. 40.
lios-wel-

sQern-tthmen-

one-ha-

1
WEST BOUND
EAST BOL'KD
MILES Mo. 425.
No. 426.
8:00 p ill
:10 a in.. L v ....Santa Fe.. Ar
. 5 :45 p m
:48 am. Lv .. ..Kspanola.. Lv..
:2Hpm..I.v ....Einbudo... Lv.. 59.. , 4 :. p m
05 p in .Lv ....Barranca.. Lv.. 66.. , 3:35 p m
3:05 p m..Lv, Tres Piedras Lv.. 97.. . 1:30 pm
5:10 p iii.I.v . ...Autonito.. LV..131.. ,11:10 am
Alamosa.. Lv.;160.. . 9:55 a m
7:O0pra..Lv

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, ineluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Doin a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hooper, Q. P. A. i
Denver, Colo.

NORMA!.,

training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A
broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ACADEMIC
A professional

ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business "life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of ttpeciallata from the leading normal school, col3

leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres,

QCTO

CALIElsTTE
(HOT

SIFIHSTQ-S-J

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-nv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O to 122 0. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious notei tor tne convenience oi invalids
and tourists. These witters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon;
nf thnae waters has been thoronerhlv tested bv the miraculous cures at
to
tested in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
ana
Consumption. Malaria, Brigmvs Disease or tne Kidneys, Bypniiitio ComMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
plaints, etc., etc, Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Cnliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial Digfvlnt. Prnnt.inna in nil the Amirts of the Ter
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
"

Office-Gri-

ffin

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Collections
In Griffin Block.
searching' titles a specialty.
Office

RDWARD

Lawyer

and

L. BARTLETT.

Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In

uatron niooa.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; Dusineas a specialty.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
Mexico. Praotloee In
New
"F," Santa Fe,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County New Mexloo

supreme ana an uisxriet uoune oi new
Mexico.

Ulanitou Mineral Water

W.A.mwxnw,

T.F.Cohway,

CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Cltj
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to al
business entrusted to our care.

As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Fh. S., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, ia Found to Contain in drains to the Pint of Water:
- - - - - - - - 2.993
Sodium Chloride
- - - 1.330
- - Potassium Sulphate
- - - 1. Slits
- - '- - Sodium Sulphate
- 5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
- - - Calcium Carbonate
- - - - - - - 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
- - - - - - - .003
Iron Oxide
- .009
Alumina
- - ... .313
Silica

A. B.BENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collection! and title searching. Booms 8 and
SSplegelDerg Hloeu.

INtHTKANCK.
8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Buildingvuuiraiaco avenue, xtepreeew cue
ui
doing otisiness in tne territory
S antes
acoldent
and
fire
ew Mexico,
in
both
life,
..
luiunucv.

32.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

y

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

DENTISTS.

1

SANTA FE.

TELEPHONE

11.

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plana,
over Vhwner'a Drug btore.

H. S.1AUNE & CO.,

DOING HIMSELF PROUD.

lf

And Keinlna; Hie Identity a Secret
All the Time.
The young man had applied for the
position of country correspondent. He
promised the editor that he would send
in all important news once a week. He
was a bright youug man, and above hif
celluloid collar the soap on his face
abone.
The office had great expectations,
Ah, but alas I
The young man's name was Robert
Edgar Billson.
The following is his first breezy

Last evening R. E. Billson went tt
Sqntown to visit relatives.
Early Tuesday morning Robert E.
Billson found that the henhouse had
been robbed. There was great exoite
ment in the village to know who the
oulprits were.
A most delightful surprise party wai
given to R. Edgar Billson on Wednes
day eve. There was dancing and oysters.
Popular "Bob" Billson is thinking
seriously of going to Cuba.
The engagement of Robert Edgar Bill
ion to the belle of the village, Miss Ma
thilde Hayrick, hag been announced.
Ed Billson will take charge of hit
father's store while the latter is in New

DEAIjEH.

IIsT

III
resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tho lowest Market Frioej Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
,

v

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

York.

Everybody in town ia now wondering
who the bright new correspondent ol
The Daily Hastier is. New York Jour
nal.

THE NEW MEXICO
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Natural Deduction.

X

Ask
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Military
'
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Roswell, New Ilexico.
,

ATARRH
'

Session Begins September, D8, Ends

June, 90.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences. ' .
baths, water-workd,

s,

.

Tuition, board, and laundry, S950 per session. Tuition alone
session
60

per

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

RE2 GUDITTS
John W. Poe, Roswell,

nnr inf nthttp
;
Injurious drag.
;j
It is quickly ADeorDea.,
uivei neiiei si once.
msn-n-r

samples.
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Salula. . Lv..24ll...6:30am
...Florence .Lv..3H... 3:37am
....Pueblo. .Lv. 343... 2:20am
Colo Springs. i.Lv.. 387. ..12 :45 am
...uenver
Lv..4tiS...:45pm

0:50im..Lv
1:35 a m..Lv
3:10am..Lv
4;35am..Lv
7:30am. .Ar

trial am.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
.

Druggist

Monogram Note Paper.

YEG-AS- .
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Whereas, By tho treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, made between tho United
States and the Republic of Mexico on
the 2nd day of February, A. I)., 1848,
by which treaty the territory of New
Mexico was ceded to tho United States,
It was solemnly declared that at the
proper' time such territory should be
incorporated into tho uuion of states
and clothed with all the powers of a
sovereign state; aud since which time
and in accordance with ttfo terms of
said troaty, tho great state of Cali
fornia, Colorado ana utan nave oeen
formed out of said territory and admitted to all tho privileges and rights of
the original states of the Union; yet
New Mexico, although as great ana as
rich in resources as the states named,
has been deniod that which under the
treaty might be called her absolute and
perfect right, although a half a century
has elapsed since the date of said
treaty, still New Mexico and tho citizens of the great territory, regardless
of political affiliations, seek and demand admission to the great sisterhood
of states; and
Whereas, There are about 5n0 public
schools in the territory with an enrollment of 30,000, besides various private
schools having an attendance of about
4,000; also splendid territorial institu
tions consisting ot a university, agricultural college, military school, school
of mines and normal schools, each having a substantial attendance; and
Whereas, The illiteracy of this territory according to tho report of tlie
superintendent of schools, has been reduced from 4(1 per cent, as shown by the
census of 1890, to :.'l per cent in inns;
and
Whereas. According to the best infor
mation obtainable tho population of
tlie territory at this time is 280,000;
and
Whereas, The value of taxable prop
ertv of the territory for the year 1808
was fully $100,000,000; and
Whereas, Her tremendous wealth of
livo stock and the enormous output
thereof yearly Into the market of the
world, amounting to at least 300,000
head of cattle annually anu a minion
head of sheep and sixteen millons
uoiindsof wool; and
Whereas, Her sugar factories, although the industry is in its infancy has
addod largely to the product of that
article to the necessities ot tne people:
and
Whoroas, Great progress has been
made in the la9t six years in bringing
under irrigation large areas oi iana
which has provided splendid farms and
homes for her citizens; and
Whereas, The outputVf her mines
and the other natural resources of the
territory are large and almost unlimited,
aud especially call attention to. the
splendid fruit, vegetable and cereal product of tho territory, the wheat of New
Mexico taking the first prize at the
World's Fair, Chicago, 1893, and the
second prize on oats; and
Whereas, It Is a fact known to history
that the people of the states and foreign
countries aro slow to immigrate and
settle In a country under territorial gov
ernment and that capital is slow to in
vest, being suspicious of the safety of
Investments In territories; and
Whereas, When tho United States
took possession of New Mexico, not a
drop of blood was shed nor a snot tired
but she voluntarily submitted and gladly
came under the authority of her government and ever since her people have
been zealously loyal to tho United States
and her constitution, and in the war
between the states she furnished over
6,500 volunteers and over 2,000 militia
to the United States army and not a
single soldier to the confederacy; and
Whereas, Your memorialists especially
call attention to the action and conduct
of our citizens in the recent Spanish
American war. When the call for troops
was made, this territory furnished more
Of
than her quota and about
Roosevelt's gallant Rough Riders were
enlisted from the citizens of the territory
ot JNew Mexico, ana America never witnessed, and history never recorded,
greater Dravery or more splendid gallantry than was displayed upon the bat
tle fields of Cuba by these New Mexico
troops; greater patience and devotion to
a great cause was never shown than by
them in camp and field; aud
Whereas, Wherein in the' past few
years there have been admitted into the
Union, states not having more than half
the population and not more than half
the development, with much less natural
resources and wealth than this territory;
the state of Ohio was admitted into the
Union with a population of 40,000, and
Minnesota had less than 7,000 at the
census preceding her admission.
Now, therefore, Be it resolved by the
33d legislative assembly of the territory
of New Mexico that justice to the people of the territory and treaty stipula
tions heretofore made, imperatively demand that the territory be admitted in
to this union as a state upon an equal
footing with the original states as early
a dav as it can nronerlv be done. The
congress of the United States is hereby
respectfully requested to pass an enabling act authorizing the peoplo of
New Mexico to form a state government, believing as your memorialists do
that a probation of a half century- to
which New Mexico has been subjected,
is sufficient time for any portion of the
civilized American people to wait for
iuii citizenship ana equal rights uuder
the constitution.
.
Be it further resolved, That the chief
clerks of the council and the house of
representatives are hereby directed to
transmit copies of this memorial to the
Hon. II. B. Forgussou, our delegate in
congress, and through him to the president of the United States and to the
president of the senate and to the
speaker of the house of representatives,
and to the chairman of committee on
territories in the senate aud house of
representatives.

Hotaries' Beoords.
fOT "ft gtfflMKMM
The New Mexican Printing company
10 CENT ,:
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any Ely's Cream Bala:
postoffiee or express office on receipt of contains no cocaine,
$1.25.

Normal School

I

that
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(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson't Forms of Pleading;,
under the Mluourl Code, have
been pleoed with the New Mexican Printing Co, for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Prooedure
now In effect In New Uuxl to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Courts of Record. Parti.
t;
Attachments ; Certiorari
Habeas Corpus: InMechanMandamus;
junction;
ic's Lien Prohibition) Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad- vertlaementa; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Aulfrnments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
Bonnd In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffiee In. New
Mexloo upon receipt of publisher's prlce.W.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Mew Mexico
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He I want to get some blank cartridges.
BeiiM
of Taste and 8mU. Fa I Has Wc Trial
She Are you going to blow yom
Bi.e loe. ; at urninrww or py miu
warren bbtoi new awe., brains out? Judy.
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Alleys TnlUmmstiSD.
Heals and Protect the Xwnfrrsa.

Roswell Is a noted
excellent people.

health-resort-

R. 8. Hamilton, Rowellr
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
.
1. 0. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address!
,

CTA.S. Of.
i.

MHJLIDOIS.
Superintendent
,
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Honey Bees From the Philippines.
The Department ol Agriculture wl
Introduce Into tho United States the
great houey bees found in tho Philip
pines. These bees are twice as large as
those of this country, and produce five
or six nines as mucn noney. xney nave
extra long tongues, and can reach the
nectar in many flowers that our own
variety cannot. While this move will
bo of material benefit, it will not bo any
more so than Ilostetter s stomach .bitters, which readies and cures many ailments that other remedies fall short of.
Among them may be mentioned dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness, consti
pation, malaria, wasting diseases, and
affections of the kidneys and blood.
We especially recommend the Bitters to
men and women whose nervous system
are snatterea.
'

The Man Who Waited.
Everything comes to him who waits,
Another long years ago, said:
But surely 'twas due to a slip of his
pen,
Or else he was weak in the head.
I took his advise and I waited for her
That I love to como meekly to me
A trifle had risen, too foolish to mention,
Over which we had failed to agree.
I stubbornly waited another stepped
in
All that came unto me was regret
When I want anything in the future
I'll start
Eight after the same, you can bet!

La Grippe Succeu folly Treated.
"X have just recovered from the see
ond attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I think with considerable success, only being In bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satis- fled would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, while in the
first case I was able to attend to business about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Enemies Forever,
He No, it didn't take me long to
make up my mind after I heard how
you flirted at that dancing party.
She I'm not surprised at that. There
was so little of It to make up.

No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of
la grippe if properly treated. It Is
much the same as a severe cold and requires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as directed for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to follow. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
-

A

Pretty Safe Conclusion.

THE 'VETERAN TALKS.
THE BOYS

TELLS

THAT

A POKER

STORY

IS DECIDEDLY INTERESTING.

And la Rendered All the More So by
the Way He Telle It A Good, Stiff
Game and Some Very Remarkable

Hands.
There was a party of four sitting at
a small table in the rear of a prominent
salon in Walnut street. Spell that salon
with one 0, please, for it sounds eminently Frenchy and aristocratic. In
the crowd was the veteran, and he is a
veteran in more- ways than one. He
grew reminiscent, a characteristic of
.

.

veterans.

The younger men led him on.

In fact, they always did when oppor
tunity offered, for they were sure of a

good story. The subject was draw poker,
and the veteran said:
"Yes, I've been in some putty stiff
games, and it was when we played
with the stuff, the long green; ante
what you please and raise what yon
please and go for all in sight after the
draw with the money right thereon the
table ; no ivories, no nothing, 'oept
money.
"If I remember rightly, there was a
lumberman from Sandy here, and a
sawmill man from Irouton, and a grocer
from Portsmouth, and a liquor man
from Maysville and me ill the game. It
was down at the Spencer House.
"I can't tell you how we got mixed
in the game, for that would spoil the
story. But we were in it, and I remember the money was on the table in heaps
until the hands came out that broke up
the Bitting. Boys, I never saw such hands
before nor since. J never did, and if I
live to be a million I'll never see the
like again.
"It just went around in the nsual
way with nothing peculiar about the
ante or the raises till after the craw.
Then every son of a gun about the table
kinder hunched up a little oloser and
looked pearter than ever. I kuowed
there was trouble coming. Every feller
raised, and when it got around to the
starter he saw all of 'em and raised
with about half his pile. Never mind
the amounts. Hundred dollar bills were
laying around on that table like white
chips now, only more plenty, and every
man in the crowd bad his roll in his
inside pocket besides. And before it
went very far tbey came out and some
bigger bills than centuries got common,
too, but every one of the crowd seemed
to think it was all his when the show
down come. I knowed I had 'em, for
four kings was bard to beat when you
had an ace in the discard. Straight
flushes? Not on your life. They weren't
played then.
" 'It's getting interesting,' said the
Maysville man. 'Let's take an account
of stock. '
"There was 127,000 on the table, not
counting the odd bills of a hundred and
under, and every one of the five was
about equally interested in the pot. Of
course, we could have gone along for
awhile by making checks or markers,
but checks on out of town banks are a
dead give away when they get home,
and the men from up the river didn't
want anything of that kind. So we just
made an agreement to show down and
-

-

Why do you think she Is vulgar origin?
Because sho is always talking about
her family 'belonging to the haut ton.'
To the Public
We arc authorized to guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and if not
of the
satisfactory after
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 60c per bottle. Try it. For sale by
two-thir-

let the thing go.
" What do you think was the end?
You couldn't guess.. Now, remember,
every man was a straightforward business man, and during the game there
afY. Vs. AieilXIlU.
wasn't an outsider In the room and the
cards bad never been changed during
He Needn't Worry.
the whole game.
Even If tho. people of Great Britain
"Every feller laid down four kings
Prince
to
were
abolish their throne the
and every one swore he had discarded
a
to
for
look
have
wouldn't
of Wales
far
an ace.
job.
"Just then my wife pushed me in my
livto
a
do
earn
he
could
what
Why,
back with her knee and waked me up
ing?
Being an experienced waiter, he could and said I was all in a cold sweat and
irobably catch on in the first chop house wanted to know whether I had a chill,
as I was shaking like a scared dog. And
le came to.
after that I never eat one of them Welsh
rabbits with mince pie and went to bed
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
right afterward. " Cincinnati ComYou are perhaps aware that pneumonia always results from a cold or from mercial Tribune.
an attack of la grippe. During the epiHe Knows Her.
demic of la grippe a few years ago,
She Who is that frightful looking
when so many cases resulted in pneuwoman behind you who is' talking
monia, It was observed that the attack with a man?
was never followed
that disease
when

by
Cough

Chamberlain's

He

It's my

wife.

Remedy
She But
haven't looked around
was used. It counteracts any tendency to see whom you
I nieau !
of a cold or la grippe to result In that
He Oh, your description is enough!
dangerous disease. It is the best remDas Kleine Witzblatt.
edy in the world for bad colds and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
Atmosphere.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Friend (critioisiug picture) Yonr
winter effect is excellent. It fairly
makes one shiver to look at it.
SOCIETIES.
Artist No wonder, old man. I began that picture in December aud had
to pawn icy overcoat to buy the canMontesama Lodge No. 1, A vas.
RacuLr com
munication ant Monday In
each month at MmodIo Hall

Town Topios.

F. A A. M.

tsar

it 7:30

p.m.
ABTHUB

MOYLK.

W.li.

J.B. Bbadt,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Kefular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30p.m.
Addisob Walkeh,
.
,

Annua

-

-

SSLIOMAK,
.

H.P.
,,

Secretary.

,.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Kecular oonciave rourcn
Monda: In each month at Ma- sonle Hall at 7:80 p.m.
J. B. Brady, B. 0.
K. T

AnnisoH

Walmb,

Records

.

No Cause For Alarm.
"Look here, " said the barber to the
restless man in the chair, "if you don't
keep still I'm liable to cut your throat. "
"Oh, I'm not afraid of that," replied
the helpless victim, "as long as you
continue to use that razor.
Chioago

News.

;.

The Sequence of Events,
yes"The doctors had a consultation
"
terday."
'
"What was the fesult?"
"I understand that the family lawyers are now in secret session. "Brooklyn Lifa

O- -

O. JF.

H.

F.: Remlar communication the
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' halll TUlltlns patrlarchj wetoome.
Natb Goldofx, C. P.
Johs L. Ziumibh ax, Scribe.
MYRTLE BBBBEAH LODGE, No.

M.O.O.

F.l Berular meetln flrtt and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Ybitinc
brother and listen welcome.
Mbs. Hattib Waombb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tissu Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. t, I. O.O. ., meet
very Friday venlncin udd yellows nai
San Franeltoo street. Tlsltlnjr brothers wel
t;. B. bi'htos, a. u.
sons,
Johk Ssahs, Secretary.

,.
Another Instance.
"Maud says she is madly in love with
her new wheel. "
"Huh I Another case where man is
displaced by machinery!" -- Indianapolis
Journal.
,

Crowded Ont.

When first they wed, she gives, him half
The clothes hooks for his share.
But It Isn't Ions till he has to hang
His pants on the back of a chair.
-- I A. W. Bulletin.

'

Retire

FeN.

M..

)

January 10, 18M. (
Notloe Is hereby riven that the following-name- d
filed
has
settler
notice of his Intention
a mttk final DMnf In mniMft Af his ftlalm.
said
will
bo made before the
and that
proof
on
register or rsoeirer at Santa Fe. N. M rne
80,
vis:
18W,
Jose
Analla for
February
swMnek. aeKnwK. u Jt sw H, sec 13, tp 14
SANTA FE LODGE No. i. K. of P. Rarular n. rSe.
He names the following wltnsesss to prove
every Tuesday erenlmr at 7:80 o'clock
meeting
Castle hall. Ttaltln knbjhts Biyra a sor his eontlnnoni residence npoa and cultivaat
tion of sa'd land, Vis
dini welcome.
i.. Ziimmbhmsnm,
J nan rrtls, Silvester Davis, Ventura Analla,
Chancellor Commander,
Abel AulU, cJOallsteotN.il.
.
Mubhlbisbb,
Maxvbl A. Ohio, Register.
K.otK.andS.

X. OFP.

regular burg
lar, disease
works with

JI Jl turbauce

On Hie

European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO lo

per

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Qui (

as

day. Special rates by tlic week.

think

You

$il

you have
that jewel of
health you
possess in
perfect safety. But little disturbances if
they were heeded would show the burglar at his work. Loss of appetite precedes loss of flesh. Then comes weakness followed by the more disturbing
symptoms of lingering cough, sore
throat, bronchitis and bleeding at the
lungs. When any or all these symptoms
appear, begin the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, the best of
all medicines. It is
It
helps the stomach and separates the good
parts of the food from the bad. It supblood
plies thin, impoverished,
with the needed rich red corpuscles. It
makes solid flesh the sort that strong
people have. If you value your health,
don't allow the dealer to sell you something else. Insist upon having Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

)

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

E.

FRANK

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

TRAVELERS

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POB, COMMERCIAL

MILSTED, Prop.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights eheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

run-dow- n

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS,

"I must say Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the most wonderful medicine I ever
used' writes Geo. S. Henderson,
Esq., of leu-au" I had a bad bruise on
I,ee Co., Florida.
blood
was
aud
ray right ear,
my
badly out of
order. I tried local doctors but with uo good
results. Finally I wrote you the particulars in
my case and you advised your ' Golden Medical
Discovery' which I began to take. From the
first bottle I began to feel better and when I had
taken eight bottles the sore was healed up."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation and biliousness. They never gripe.

How They Like It.
Men are so different from women, she
said. I 'wonder why it is that they
to kissing each other.
Under proper conditions they don't,
he replied.
I don't understand you?
I mean when it is done by proxy, ho
explained. Take tho case of your
father, for instance. Any time your
father wants to give me a kiss he has
only to ask you to deliver It, and it lie
most welcome.
For a moment she was buried In
thought. Then she said:
And could I have one delivered to
you in the same
Not any, he interrupted hastily, for
he was ouick to see that tho proxy business could bo carried too far.
Two Views.
He
Ere you and I were wed, lovo.
The sky was not as blue
As It appears today, love,
Since I abide with you.
She
Ah, that's where you're off love;
The world was just as bright.
But your poor old head was thiek,

on

WSm

ii . nci?rNT

VIATHFftf

A

0

On tliiN Grant near lis western boundary are sllintled
he famous Gold mining Districts of Eli'.uhclhlowii ami
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In I lie
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, thc Cnitcd States Government Laws and

lssaaTm sssaaf
-

- 12:02 noon

Chicago
Detroit - Buffalo New York " Boston - -

I

-

8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
- 3:30 p. m.
- 5:50 p. m.

un-locat-

Stage

Tbe New Heiico Railway

fllltclhti

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

AND

TABLE

(Effective, Nov. 2, 1898.)

Tbe El Paso

&

Northeastern

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

R. R.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. in.; leaves .1:00 p. ui. ;
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. in. At Alamo-gorris
accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freight and passengerhitsinoss
A. S. OitKin,
applv to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
II. Alexander,
Asst G. P. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.

Raton. New Mexico

o

first-clas-

LET YOUR

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via llic
.

r

emral
Railroad
you can reach tbe
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Couldn't Stand It.
Lv.
"I see it is becoming the fad to have Lv.
Ar.
your wedding cinematographed."
Lv.
"But a feller doesn't have to have Ar.
his courtship oinematographed, thank Ar.
Ar.
heaves I" Indianapolis Journal.
Ar.
Ar.
Blm
Up.
Hurrying

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon., Wed. Sat.
.Chicago
a., Ttien., Thii, Sun.
.Ualesburg.. ., 12:48 a.,
"
Kansas City....
"
11:23 a.,
Topeka
"
"
"
4:30
Denver
p.,
"
"
Colo. Springs.. 7 ;08 p., "
8:23
Pueblo
p.,
"
La Junta
ll:00p., "
1:40 a., Wed., FrlMon.
Trinidad
"
6:25 a.,
Las Vegas
10:05 a.,
Santa Fe
"
"
"
8:10 a..
Santa Fe
"
"
Albuquerque. .11:20 a., "
12:05
Tue.
Ash Fork
a., Thu., Sat.,
"
"
"
9:40 a.,
Barstow
"
"
Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
"
"
6:00 p.,
Ssn Diego

and further

to

hours, and to Chicago in

'."J.'i

Sleeping, library, dining.and

o

hours.
chair-ear-

Leaves Denver 1.40 p. m. Arrives Omaha
next morning; Chicago 8 15 next evening.
kets at olliees of connecting lines.

Ticket Olllie

5..10
Tic-

1039

G. W. Vnllcry, Gen'l Agt.,

1

nil St.

Denver.

Informa-

tion address

B. J. Kl UN,
Coni'l Agt., El Paso, Tex

THE saving of

WAY

$2.00 on each

ticket.

THE

up service.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv . . . San Diego
"
Lv....Los Angeles ... 1:20 p., ""
meant where the Wabash run .
"
5:40p ,
Lv.... Barstow
a-6:20
Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv....Ash Fork
free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
there
"
"
Lv... .Albuquerque... 6:15 p., ""
"
"
10:55 p.,
Ar. .. .Santa Fe
'.
"
7:35 p., "
Lv.... Santa Fe
Niagara Falls at same price.
11:06 p.,
". .."
Ar.... Los Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Frl Mon.
Ar... .Trinidad
shortest and best to St . Louis. ,
"
"
5:35a., "
Ar.... La Junta
A "O A CSTTf CM. HAMPSON,
TIT JTi
9:10 a., "
Ar.... Pueblo
Com'l Agent, Denver.
W
Ar....CoIo. Springs... 10:35 a., "'
'
'
5:00 p.,
Ar.. ..Denver
C.
S.
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
'
"
CRANE,
8:00p., "
Ar....KansasCity
Ueu'l Mgr.
G. P. A.
8:15 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar... .Chicago
ST. LOUIS.

EAST

IS

First WationalBajik

VIA

Santa

JJAIJII!

AND MANHOOD

well-name- d.

r

train
rlington's finest and fastest
called the "Chicago Special." It Is a good train,
It takes yon to Omaha In Hi hours, to Peoria In !S

THE

Cures Impoteney Night Embsiona end watinp
sacascs, all eifects of tclfabuse, or eiccaa and
A nerwtontc and Mood'buUder.
iodiicrctioa.
Bring the pink glow to pale checks and rev
By mail 60s per
Korea the Bra of youth.
boxi 8 bona for S2.B01 with a written
guarantee to cure or refund tne money.
CIMM
tMOtt.
DtrflM IHrskSl
3ttM

A good train

Denver-Chicag-

Is

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Foolish Trick.

NERVITASXSL4

morning, except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on L'nited Slates I'uleiit and
confirmed by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y

4..T.& S. F.TIME

leaves every

Springer for these cuinps.

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

.

v

GOLD MINES.

Regulation.

Rsaireotea.
tive cure for catarrh it
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. 6oingWest
Coming East
Read Up
Mont.
Read Down
Church, Helena,
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No. 1
10:55
Balm
is
the
Santa
8:50
Lv..
Fe..Ar
Cream
acknowledged
p 2:10 a
3:50p
p
Ely's
9:13 p
:35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
cure for catarrn ana contains no mercury 8:25 57:25
7:25
10:45 r
Lv
p
ArAlbuquerq'e
p
p
m r any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
6:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12:55p
..L,v 10:55a .......
9:45aAr...Deming.
2 :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
Political Chat.
8:11
Cruces.Lv 11 :15 a
Bacon Do you think bringing wom- ... ... S;50aa Ar.Las
Ar El Paao...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
en into politics would be an agreeable 9:06 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
innovation?
4:40a
3:10 p
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
10:00
..Lv
Phoenix
9:20
Ar..
the
p
it
Well,
p
Egbert
might change
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv ...... 10:20 a
custom of handshaking to kissing.
8:10 a
1 :00 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
4:30 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
Youkers Statesman.
6:45p

Gerald What would you eay if I
were to kiss you?
Geraldine I don't know, but lean
5 pare a speech if you think it worth
Aliile to wait. Town Topics.

railroads.

EAST
E3 f CskH
--

Coming West
Going East
From being up at night.
Read Up.
Read Down.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
12:05 a 7::)5pl.v. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, 4:0Oal2:SOa Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30s 4:30Ar. . ..Raton.. ,.Lvl2:15p 8:00a
a generous sample will be mailed of the 9:20a
6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30 a 7:15a
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure 9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro,. .LvlO:05 a 6:59a
ueuiuu-strat- e
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
s
to
Ureara
sumcient
12:30pl2:30pAr...
liaim;
(ISly
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
the great merits of the remedy.
5 :00pAr... Denver... Lv 3:20a
ELY BROTHEBS,
11:50 a 9:05 aAr...La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
56 Warren St. , New York City. 6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p
Bev. John Beid. Jr.. of Great Falls, Mont.,
Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and SatI
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
will leave Santa Fe
urday No. 22's connection
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi at
,
8:50 p. in.
usea

A

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sizo
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PATURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

19,

lovo,

The Bough Rider When we wux
down in Cuba, we went barefooted.
The Relative
Sufferin ham bone!
Why, Zeke, yer might ha' died without yer boots on! New York Journal.

0

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trnlna Km 3 niirl 4. runnlns' tri- ii'iwlilv In trh direction between Chl- naan nnrl T.na A turpi OS. carrV Onlv first- -

OF
Pe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Pullman Sleepers,. a
car, containing kcuhc-- i
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY, o.wi Korhor ahnn. nnrl an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
,
Time card In effect October 30, 1498 and children-- electric ugnts tnrougnoui
train.
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At the next session of congress tho
Richardson offered as an amendment of the rules bo adopted." Tho rest of
should send a
that the bill be referred to the commit- the motion had already neeu aeiea upon itizens of ofNew Mexico
at least 25 representative.
tee on territorial affairs. The amend- bv the house. On motion of Mr. Llew delegation
to
ment prevailed.
ellyn the report was adopted. Tho re businessmenthe ot the territory
for
purpose of pushing state To Gain Flesh, to
council bill ports from tho commutoo on ruins wnu
Mr. Finical introduced
Sleep Well, to Know
hood with tho members of congress ana
No. 34, An act In relation to the sale of signed by tho chairman, Mr. Luna.
What Appetite and Good
in a measure molding tho opinions of
Mr. jaramiuo, enairmau oi me
judgments and causes of action and
read by title. On motion mittee on hnance, to whom was re- senators and representatives favorable
Digestion Mean.
Memorial to Congress on Statehood Passed parts thereof;
of Mr. Martinez, the rules were sus- ferred II. J. li. No. 2, regarding the to the passage oi an enabling act iorto
New
Mexico
tho
and
aid
of
delegatebill
be
report
Bills Introduced Full Proceedings of pended in order that the
payment
might
MAKE A TEST OF STUART S DYS
"
read a second time in tun. l pon mo- ed the resolution back to the house led in his work in this direction
Both Housesbe
it
recommendation
that
ordered
bill
tho
was
with
PEPSIA TABLETS.
the
of
Mr. Finical,
tion
The committee, on highways in the
printed, translated and referred to the adopted.
No
trouble
is more common or more
Mr. ilarnes moved max hid resin uuuu house has under consideration bill No. misunderstood
committee on judiciary.
THE COUNCIL.
than nervous dyspepsia.
anu 19, which provides for building a
lies in using paint a little before it
Motion
now
be
prevailed
passed.
No.
bill
Mr. Finical introduced council
People having it think their nerves are
Morning Session, January "4.
near
Pino
Grande
over
Rio
resolution
the
tho
becomes absolutely necessary.
bridge
passed.
disthe
An act to facilitate
Council met pursuant to adjournment 34, entitled,
If constructed, to blame and are surprised that they
Under the order of business on tho Blanco In Bernalillo.
Don't wait till the old coat has
of criminal business In the
was taken the bridge will furnish an outlet for the are not cured by nerve medicines. The
with the president in tho chair; nil moln-her- s position
the
following
table,
speaker's
title.
read
.
.
.
District courts;
Upon
by
seat of the mischief is lost sight of.
it o.t rn. HT..
entirely worn away.
present.
iu. o, great Cochltl mining district and will real
motion of Mr, Duncan, the rules were up tor consiuoration: n.
of tho gov- - enablo new machinery
to bo hauled Tho stomach is the organ to be looked
The chair called attention to tho lact
for
the
printing
bill
providing
the
order
in
that
might
after.
thatC. J. R. No. relative to tho pay- suspended
niiignsu aim into the camp at a cheap rate. The
be read a second time by title.
Upon ernors message lu ooiu
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
of Mr. Schultz the members of the legislature generally do
ment of the employes of tho legislature, motion
of Mr. Finical, tho bill was or- Spanish; On motion
which was referred to a special commit- dered
of the committoe, which recom not want to appropriate money for any pain whatever in the stomach, nor
report
referred
and
translated
any of the usual symptoms of
Sherwin-William- s
tee, to act with a similar committee from to tho printed,
mended that the resolution ue mm on building bridges, believing that it is tho perhaps
committee on judiciary.
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
alresolution
measure
the
had
and
to
of
the
similar
as
a
attend
the
counties
various
tho
house,
report
table,
duty
is..
shows Itself not in the stomach so much
Mr. Ancheta introduced C. B. No.
back to tho council, had boon passed by
ready been passed, made on said resolu to the matter.
as in nearly every organ.
In somo
the house by mistake. Upon motion of 35, An act entitled an .act to change tion was adopted.
Implement
Wagon
of
this cases ' the
The Women's board of trade,
fiscal
is Irheart
and
year for the territory
Mr. Catron, the resolution was recom tho
palpitates
On motion of Mr. Stapllu tne nouse
city, has appointod a commltteo consist regular; in others tho kidneys are
and
samo special committee, of New Mexico; read by title. Upon took a recess till 3 p. m.
the
to
and
mitted
farm
the
tools,
young
implements,
ot
wagons,
Mrs. Kivonburg, Mrs. uatron
keeps
ing
of Mr. Ancheta, the lUles were
in otherspthe bowols aro constiAfternoon Session.
composed of Messrs. Bursum, Catron motion
Miss Staab and Mrs. Wallaco, to look
still others aro
strong. It's easy to use. Red, Yellow, Blue, Green and
pated,
as tney suspended In order that tho bill might
tor
amd
such
action
with
Kiciiardson,
to
order
called
was
deaf
mattors
the
with
house
connected
The
aftor
Black. Every farm should have a can for ready use.
be read the second time in full. Upon
might deem proper.
chair.
the
in
for
the
dumb
school
tho
and
and
institute
speaker
ot the motion of Mr. Martinoz, the bill was orMr. Kiciiardson, chairman
Mr. Koinero was excuseu on account blind in the city, before the legislative
printed, translated and referred of sickness.
pedal commltteo to whom was referred dered
assembly. Tho institution named needs
for to tho committee on appropriations and
'. J. M. No. 1, entitled "Statehood
Mr. Llewellyn moved to reconsider the and deserves full recognition by the ter
W-H-GrOEtho territory of Now Mexico," reported finance.
tne pay ritory, it is doing grand work ana
vote II. J. K. No. 2,
B:
Mr. Catron presented C. B. No. 30, ment of legislative regarding
tho memorial back to the council with
employees, wnicu could do still better work wore the ter
neces
do
to
the
An
act
it
recommendation
tho
that
entitled,
provide
pass.
A.N.
was passed this morning. The motion ritory to treat it liberally.
The ladies
Upon motion of Mr. Martinez tho report sary funds to complete and turnlsh the prevailed and H. J. R. No. 2, was placed named can be deponded upon to do what
was adopted.
territorial capitol at Santa Fe, and to before the house for Its reconsideration, is right and beneficial to aid tho cause
Mr. Kiciiardson, ot tho special com lav out the grounds thereof and for Mr. Barnes asked unanimous consent to of the school.
mittee to whom was referred II. J. K. other purposes; together with C. J. M intraduco substitute for H. J. R. No.
The house made no mistake in seat
No. 1, regarding tho ports of entries and No. 2, memorializing congress to au 2. There
A
being no objections it was
custom houses on tho international thorize tho Issuance of bonds in the sum read first and second time by title. On ng Mr.' Pablo Trujillo from Socorro
In tho lirst place ho was lion
boundary line between the United States of $00,000 for tho completion and fur motion of Mr. Barnes tho rules were county.
cstly elected and is justly entitled to the
and tho republic of Mexico, reported tho nishing tho territorial capital building,
in
read
resolution
and
the
seat and in tho second place he is one of
resolution back to the council recom and report of the architect of the capi suspended
full, a tnira time preparatory w us yma the workers ot the bodv and Keeps in
mending the same be passed without tol building; read by title. Upon mo sage.
touch with
going on and Is
amendment. Upon motion of Mr. Hughes tion of Mr. Catron, the rules were susfrom the heard from everything
A. messago was announced
in a clear and intelligent
rememorial
and
the
the report was adopted.
bill,
pended and
council, regarding (J. J. K. Jo. a, ior manner whenever the state of the pro
Mr. Ancheta introtiuecu u. u. jo.
port were read In full. Upon motion of tho payment of legislative employees
ceedings demands his opinion.
bill
common
An
to
memorial
act
the
tho
and
Mr. Kiciiardson,
entitled.
regulate
which "stated that the council deemed
Mr. Gutierrez, of Bernalillo county, is
schools of the territory of Now Mexico were ordered printed, translated and the action taken by the house was in
a man of the people and for the people
and amendatory to the laws now govern referred to the committee on capitol.
and irregular, and the con Ho is
advertant
tho usurers of tho territory
Mr. Bursum, chairman of the commiting tho samo; read by title, un motion
currencc of the house was again respect Land hasafter
introduced a measure fixing the
of Mr. Ancheta. the rules were suspend
tee to whom was referred C. J. R. No,
in order that any doubt
requested
fully
of interest at 9 per cent.
ed in order that the bill might be read a 2. relating to the payment of the em or
which might arise would maximum rate
After introduction of this bill, Mr. uu
second time by title, ordered translated, ployees of tho legislature, reported the be irregularity
removed.
bv unanimous consent, followed
nntcd and relerred to the committee resolution back to the council with the
The house took up the communication tierrez,
a
and forcible plea for PROF. HENRY W. BECKER, A. M
on education.
that it bo adopted. and the joint resolution
recommendation
from the coun- it up with strongwas
referred to the troubled with loss of flesh and
its passage. It
Mr. Kiciiardson introduced C. B. No Upon motion of Mr. Burns the resolu cil was passed.
appetite
committee.
proper
28, entitled, l n act to provide for the tion was read the third time preparabe
rules
the
moved
that
with accumulations of gas, sour risings
Mr. Barnes
The ease and facility with which and heartburn.
compensation of jurors in justice of the tory to its adoption. Mr. Burns moved further suspended and that substitute
courts in the territory of New the adoption of tho resolution. Mr. for H. J. R. No. 2 be placed upon its Speaker Luna dispatches the business
It is safo to say that Stuarfs DyspepIW VOI' CAN POSITIVELY SECT KE ONE OF OIK CELEBRAT- - peace
Mexico; read by title. Upon motion of Catron offered as an amendment that passage.
Tho motion prevailed ana of the house is no surprise to nisirienas, sia Tablets will cure any stomach weakof
Mr. Finical, the rules were suspended the council concur in the adoption
ness or disease except cancer of the
substitute for II. J. R. No. 2, regard who have known him in legislative
EDjWIIEELS FOR SO CENTS.
bodies before. His decisions are lair stomach.
They cure sour stomach,
ing payment of legislative employees, and
For Particulars Address,
one
unprejudiced and he is proving
passed.
gas, loss of flesh and appetite, sleeplessnouse
omcers
tno
Mr. Winston moved that the rules bo of the best presiding
ness, palpitation, heartburn, constipafurther suspended and that H. J. R, of representatives has ever nao, as nis tion and headache.
he
tho
for
position promised
No. 2 be laid on tho table Indefinitely supporters
Send for valuable little book on stomCHICAGO, ILL.
Street.
Siiilc 22, 100-24ii- d
ach diseases by addressing F. A. Stuart
The motion prevailed and II. 'J. R. No, would prove, boiore tne organization
2 ordered to lie on the table inde
The assossors of the territory wish Co., Marshall, Mich. All druggists sell
their foes increased from two to foil
finitely
packages at r0 cents. Prof.
M. Brunswick. Esq., of Las Vegas,
A. M., tho well
V. Becker,
The sooaker announced having signed per cent on assessments collected. The Henry
PERSONAL MENTION.
capitalist and well known citizen of
the
for
not
C. B. No. 0, An act providing
sentiment of tho assembly does
known religious worker and writer of
that enterprising town, came over on a
printing of bills and other legislative seem to bo very favorable towards that St. Louis.
business trip last night, and registered
documents in Spanish.
move, but it may bo that an agreement
Secretary of the Mission Board of the
announced
Captain Croelman loft on a San Fran- at the Palace.
German Methodist church. Chief clerk
The speaker
having on three per cent may bo had.
cisco trip this afternoon.
Hon. S. Alexander, former secretary
changed the following committees to
The fight over tho fees and salaries of and expert accountant for the harbor
S. li. Morris, of Durango. is bore on of the territory, and now district attor
read:
olhcials has commenced, li. li and wharf commission. Public secrecounty
his way to Cerrillos. He stops at the ney of Socorro county, came up las
Committee on Roads and Highways: No. 27, amending certain sections of tary for tho St. Louis School Patrons
lion-Tonight on business matters and stopped
Mcintosh. Barnes1, Trujillo.
the Compiled Laws, so as to Increase Association, and the District Conference
Committee on Capitol: Ortega, Barnos, the fees of assossors, probate judges and of Stewards of the M. E. church; also
tieneral Agent T. J. Helm of the D. & at the Exchange.
Wharton. Sanchez. Valdez.
Emillo Gonzales, superintendent of
R, G., has returned from a northern
county commissioners was introduced in taken an active part In tho work of the
Committee on Education:
Schultz, uhe honse this' morning.
schools for Km Arriba county, and hi
Epworth League, and to write on
business trip.
I
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brother M. A. Gonzales, who have been
religious and educational topics for sevfits
Celso
his
into
Baca
Hon.
plad
Judge IT. L. 'Warren, of Albuquerque, in town on a visit, returned north th
On motion of Mr. Gutierrez the house
magazines. How ho found relief Is
is up today on legal business, and a
and the work of the houso as ono to th eral
in his own words:
adjourned.
morning to Abiquin,
manor born. Mr. Baca is no novice In best told
guest at the'l'alace.
"Somo weeks ago my brother heard
A. Mennet, the well known traveling
legislative matters, having been a mem mo
T. It. Coulson, a Trinidad commission
say something about indigestion,
man for the lirown, Manzan.ares com
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
bor or-- the house several times, and
merchant, is in the city on business,
box from his pocket said
panv, is in the capital from Las Vega
will have a good man and taking a
county
Guadalupe
and a guest at the Palace.
and doing a good business. He Is reg
"Try Stuart's Tablets." I did and was
its
interests.
alter
looking
of
-- Jose
Nalazur y Ortiz,
Chamita,
promptly relieved. Then I investigated
istered at the Palace.
H. B. No. 11, Introduced
by Hon. Pe the nature of tho tablets and became
to his home this morning, leaving
Appropriations for Educational InstiWm. II. Day and J. S. Griflin, two
as
of
that
dro
Taos,
Sanchez,
in
health.
provides
tutions.
better
hero
satisfied that they were made of just
his wife
soon as tho territorial capitol building is the
mining men who have been here for the
Mexican.
New
of
To
D. J. Jones and Gus Mora, of Madrid,
the
the
Editor
right proportions to aid in the asBon
left
at
week
the,
Ton,
past
stopping:
finished, all territorial officers shall have similation of food. I heartily endorse
eame over last evening for the day, and this morning for Bland. They were ac
different
terri
the
time
At the present
their offices thero and that they shall them in all respocts, and 1 keep them
are registered at the Exchange.
torial educational institutions in the not bo permitted to draw from the tern
companied by Will Aowell.
constantly on hand."
to
Gus Johnson and Chas. Mcllvain, two
the
are
legislature
urging
torial funds for olnco rent.
territory
Judge Pendleton, of the San Juan
El Paso sheep men, are in the city on
tor
make
tneir
.For 25 Cents
support,
appropriations
valley, is in the city on legal matter
Hon. J. A. Ancheta can be depended
business and stop at the lion-Toand this matter is one that cannot be
for a few davs, and is stopping witl
He is straight You can get a fine meal at tho Bon Ton.
upon in all emergencies.
Disreason
the
that
for
the
of
the
clerk
youth
Secundino Romero,
his friend, Captain Bunker. The judge
ignored,
in legislation, as in private and otnciai Don't fail to try thorn,
of the territory must be educated. But,
is much pleased with northwestern Now
trict court at Las Vegas, is in the
Hfe, and believes in standing ov Hi;
makof
matter
tho
other
on
the
and is a guest at the Palace.
hand,
Mexico.
promises. Councilman Ancheta is all
different
to
Claire Cafe.
tho
large
appropriations
15.
ing
Wilmarth has
Forest Supervisor J
Hugo Scharwenka, a cousin of the
institutions of this kind is something right.
Tho Clairo Cafe, open day and night,
on
gone tg the Pecos river reserve to look noted musical composer, and himself a
On
house
education
committee
the
the territory is not able to do; of course,
is in charge of a
chef and
over the work of the rangers there.
well known rsew iork business man
understand that I am willing to do all the speaker yesterday appointed Mr, everything sent to the tables will be of
Palace
who
has
been
at
the
of
and
Mr.
to
succeed
Wharton
stopping
Sandoval,
Gallegos,
Alejandro
that the people can afford, and if it
the best. Prices reasonable and service
Bernalillo county, came up last night on went up to hJspanola and Aiitonlto tin
were possible, would be willing to grant Gutierrez and Barnes to swell the mem strictly No. 1.
COL. VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
five.
to
business and registered at the Palace.
morning on business.
bershlp
more than is asked.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of the tcrri
J. T. Lindsey, representing a St.
In the territory there are the following
Yesterday afternoon the commltteo on
Member of the House from Rio Arriba County.
Louis shoo house, is in the city on a torial supreme court, arrived last night
schools: At Las Vegas, a normal labor reported H. B. No. 5 back to the
El Faso ft Northeastern.
commercial trip, and is stopping at the trom las Vegas to conler with associ
school; at Albuquerque, a university; house with the recommendation that it
The contract for the extension of the
ate Justices McFie and Parker on lega
be
of
to
on
at
Talaco
referred
committee
a
school
the
at
mines;
judi El Paso & Northeastern road from
Socorro,
in order that the bill might bo read a the J. R., tho amendment prevailing.
an agricultural college; at clary.
B. G. Wilson, the Continental oil man matters, and is stopping at the Palace, second time in full.
to the Salado coal fields, 80
Upon motion of Upon motion of Mr Ancheta. the mo- Silver Park, a normal
at
F.
the
II.
Roswell,
a
on
school;
in
McGee,
Moroy Mr. Richardson, tho bill was ordered tion
City,
the capital
Councilman Duncan is a hard working miles to the northeast, has been let to
from Las Vegas, is
representing
whicli this resolution was Con- a
by
have
arrived
I
Mercantile
at
institute.
at
Denver,
is
the
thought and valuable member of tho upper house, George S. Good & Company, the conbusiness visit, and
Company
military
stopping
translated, printed and referred to the curred in was reconsidered.
Upon motrom the south last night, and regis committee
Palace.
appropriation for these His experience during the 32d legis tractors who built the line between El
on judiciary.
tion of Mr, Bursum, C. J. R. No. 2, was the matter of
Ho
over
actuated
tcred
continued
institutions
at
Palace.
hi
the
by lative assembly stands him in good stead Paso and
carefully,
Mr. Richardson introduced C. B. No. adopted.
T. A. Schcmberg. manager of the
Alamogordo, and work will
to do njy duty by the entire
The house membership of the capitol begin somo time next month. The 80
Mr. Bursum, chairman of tho com- a desire
Maxwell Land Grant company, is in commercial tour northward this morn 2!), entitled, An act to provide for the
folhave
arrived
the
at
over
and
narrow
I
the
gauge.
ing
territory,
sale of personal property under execu- mittee on finance and appropriations,
committee has been increased two mem- miles are to be built by June 1' next, at
town from Raton, and is stopping at the
3 or
A. Hamfield, of British Columbia,
tion and chattel mortgages in the terri- to whom was referred C. B. No. 5, An lowing conclusion: That a levy of for bers, Messrs. Sanchez and Valdes will which time the great coal fields will be
Palace.
each
in
mado
be
mills
3M
county
in
is
of
tor
man
the
serve.
experience,
tory of New Mexico; read by title. Upon act to extend tho work of the New Mexup and put Inactive competition
opened
County Commissioner J. T. McLaugh- mining
"
ntorv looking over the mines, ana is l motion of Mr. Richardson, the rules were ico normal school at Las Vegas, and for educational purposes, over and above
A bill was introduced in the house with the other coal fields in the southlin, of San Pedro, is in town today on a the
and let
for
that
usual
the
purpose,
He
levy
to
see
the
town,
bill
in
west
city
order
the
that
today
might other purposes, reported the bill back each
suspended
country. If bringing this cheap
business trip, and is stopping at the
relative to the appointment
county support the schools which yesterday
came up last night from Albuquerque, be read a second time in full, and upon to the council with
coal into El Paso will prove as advanthe recommendation are within
Palace.
its borders: thus, let Berna- of coroners in the counties of the
where ho is making his headquarters,
of Mr. Finical, the bill was or- that it pass wltlr the following amendmotion
tageous to that city as the opening of
Moxico
II. Bernard, representing a millinery and is
dered translated, printed and referred ments: Section 5, line 4, strike out the lillo county, support tho New
the Sacramento timber country, the
stopping at the Claire.
to
actual
Both
houses
down
are
house in Chicago, is in town from the
hard
Chaves
the
Military
county,
Miss Jennie Call is the new cashier at to the committee on judiciary.
word "professional;" section 7, line 9, University;Dona
city will speedily assume metropolitan
east on a commercial trip, and is registhe
and
and
business
Ana,
legislawork,
Agricultural
things
"Wr. Finical moved' that, inasmuch as aftor the word
add the letter Institute;
the Claire cafe.
proportions, for it will become one of
"year"
SoNormal
were
tered at the Palace.
tive
the
School;
Grant,
humming today.
It had been found expedient to have tho "s;" after "1900" insert "1901;" line 10, College;
the greatest coal centers In the west.
San
of
School
the
Mines;
corro,
Miss Spitz, of New York, niece of S.
Miguel,
Messrs. Mcintosh, Barnes and Trujillo All of the railways lines
bills 'printed in English bofore being same section, after the word "year" add
A line line of Irt'sli randies
entering El
Normal School, and In those coun- have been appointed a house committee Paso will
translated and printed in Spanish, the letter "s;" section 7 to be eliminated the
Spitz of this city, who has been visiting received at I luelier &
n,
buy from tho Northeastern,
Instino
are
ties
where
there
with her uncle's family, returns to her
higher
on
and an enormous industry opened up
highways.
thereby getting tho bills in the hands of from said bill, and referred to the com- tutions of
learning, let the additional
eastern homo tomorrow.
the different committees as soon as pos- mittee on appropriations.
Yesterday afternoon the speaker of there. Mr. Eddy had a long head on
Upon mo- funds raised by the tax Imposed go to
Notes.
Capitol
him when he took up tho old White
bill Vb. 9.
Horaco Jones and A. (1. Jones of
sible, hereafter the motions be "printed, tion of Mr. Finical, the report of the
the public schools. I know that this the houso signed council
Parts of the groat columns for th translated and referred," etc. Motion committee was adopted.
Oaks road scheme and pushed it through
Maryville, Mo., are in the territory for
a
storm
of
will
raise
protest
proposition
Mr.
to its present successful growth and
Mr. Ancheta, chairman of tho comthe health of the younger
Jones, portico of the state house have arrived prevailed.
Fire Sale.
s
Mr. Richardson presented council bill mittoe on enrolling and engrossing in the counties having colleges and
and are guests at the Palace.
brilliant promise.
from Indiana, and are now being eu
to my
but
normal
schools,
according
of
stock
Our
entire
kodaks,
An
No.
to
for
act
having
C.
B. No. 9, An act
30, ontitled,
C. R. McAdams, representing a Denprovide
bills, reported that
to being set up in th bettor roads In the
way of looking at the matter, it is a been slightly damaged by wator, will bo
ver confectionary lirm, who has been preparatory
territory of ,New providing for the bills and other legis- logical
solution of the question of appro- sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
be.
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feet
motion
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title.
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Mexico;
lative
in
documents
by
Upon
Spanish, had been priations.
stopping at the Palace, went north this portico.
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&Co.
Mr.
were
rules
tho
enrolled
and
Richardson,
suspendcorrectly
engrossed.
high and 30 inches in diameter, includ
morning to Kspanola and Taos.
The counties which have the higher
MAGAZINE AND
in order that tho bill might bo road
The char announced that he had institutions
H. 11. Wheolock, representing
a St. ing the pedestal and cap. The tym ed second
ones
of
are
the
learning
Spanish Dishes.
time by title, and upon fur- signed C. B. No. 9.
of
Louis hnrdwan? house, is in the city panum, or dlumoud shaped frontispiece tin motion of Mr.
amount
which
derive
the
greatest
Hot Tamales, Enchiladas,. Chill con
C. J. M. No. 1, statehood
ther
Richardson, tho bill
for New
benefit, and they should be willing to Carno, Chllaqullos, Posole, Frijoles and
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